Clinical Utility of Procalcitonin for Differentiating between Cryptogenic Organizing Pneumonia and Community-Acquired Pneumonia
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Abstract

Background: Differentiating cryptogenic organizing pneumonia (COP) from community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) can be difficult in some cases. Objective: To clarify the clinical utility of procalcitonin (PCT) levels for differentiating between COP and CAP. Methods: Blood PCT levels, leukocyte count, C-reactive protein concentration, number of segments involved on computed tomography (CT) images, and pneumonia severity assessment scale were retrospectively investigated from clinical charts and chest CT images of COP and CAP patients who were admitted to our hospital from 2012 to 2014. The clinical characteristics of COP patients were compared to those of CAP patients for whom causative organisms were not detected. Results: There were 16 COP and 94 CAP patients for whom causative organisms were not detected. Blood PCT levels of all COP patients were less than 0.16 ng/dL, and significantly lower than those of CAP patients (p = 0.0004), while the number of involved segments was significantly higher than that of CAP patients (p = 0.0001). Blood PCT levels and the number of involved segments remained independently significant for differentiating between COP and CAP by multivariate analysis. Receiver operating characteristic curve analysis revealed that 7 was the best cut-off number for involved segments to differentiate between COP and CAP patients with low PCT levels (sensitivity 85.7%, specificity 94.7%). Conclusion: A combination of PCT levels and number of involved segments on CT images is useful for differentiation between COP and CAP.
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1. Introduction

Patients with cryptogenic organizing pneumonia (COP) present with fever, infiltrative shadow on chest roentgenogram, and increased white blood cell count (WBC) or C-reactive protein (CRP) [1] [2]. Therefore, their clinical features resemble those of patients with community-acquired pneumonia (CAP), and many of these patients are, in fact, initially treated with antibiotics. A diagnosis of COP is made based on the presence of airspace filling by plugs of granulation tissue by transbronchial or surgical lung biopsy [1] [2]. However, obtaining biopsies can be difficult in some cases due to various reasons, such as severe hypoxemia, poor general condition, old age, or patient refusal.

Procalcitonin (PCT) is a biomarker specifically elevated in systemic bacterial infections [3]-[7] and has been shown to differentiate bacterial infections from other inflammatory conditions [8]. Therefore, PCT may have clinical utility in the differential diagnosis of COP and CAP. To our knowledge, there was only one report which examined PCT levels of patients with organizing pneumonia (OP). Kolditz et al. reported that PCT levels of OP patients were significantly lower than those of CAP patients, and all of OP patients showed bilateral infiltrates in chest imaging, in contrast to unilateral infiltrate of most CAP patients [9].

This study aimed to clarify the clinical utility of PCT for differentiating between COP and CAP.

2. Patients and Methods

Clinical charts and chest computed tomography (CT) images of all COP and CAP patients admitted to our hospital from April 2012 to December 2014 were retrospectively examined. Diagnoses of COP and CAP were revaluated based on the consensus of two respiratory physicians. Diagnostic criteria of COP included the following: presence of intra-alveolar organization and absence of histologic findings inconsistent with those in COP (such as destruction of alveolar structure, necrosis, granuloma, or aggregates of neutrophils in TBLB); solitary or multifocal infiltrates found predominantly in the peribronchovascular or subpleural areas via CT; no microorganisms detected from respiratory specimens (including sputum, bronchial washing, or bronchoalveolar lavage fluid); and improvement of abnormal shadows with corticosteroid treatment. CAP was defined as an acute illness which occurred outside the hospital setting, and was associated with at least one of the following signs or symptoms: fever, new cough with or without sputum production, pleuritic chest pain, dyspnea, or altered breath sounds on auscultation, in addition to a chest radiograph showing an opacity compatible with the presence of acute pneumonia. Among CAP patients examined, those in whom a causative organism was not detected in sputum or by blood examination (pathogen unknown) were selected for comparison with COP patients. This is the patient population that presents difficulties in differentiating from COP patients. Blood PCT levels, leukocyte count, and CRP concentration examined at admission were investigated from clinical charts, and the number of segments involved on CT images taken within 24 hours of admission was also examined by two of the authors. The severity of pneumonia was assessed by the A-DROP scoring system, which is based on Japanese Respiratory Society guidelines. The ADROP scale is similar to the CURB-65 scale and provides a five-point score based on the following parameters: confusion, blood urea nitrogen >21 mg/dL or the presence of dehydration, percutaneous oxygen desaturation (SpO₂ < 90%), systolic blood pressure <90 mmHg, and age >70 years for men or >75 years for women. Each criterion receives one point, resulting in a total score ranging from 0 to 5 points [10]. The system was also applied to COP patients. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Fukuoka University Chikushi Hospital.

Statistical Analysis

Data are presented as the median (interquartile range). The Mann-Whitney U test was used for comparisons between the two groups. Multivariate analysis was performed with logistic regression analysis. Receiver operating
characteristic (ROC) curves were generated to determine the optimal cut-off for the number of involved segments in patients whose PCT levels were <0.25 ng/mL. The optimal cut-off value was obtained from the best sensitivity/specificity ratio. Statistical analyses were performed with Excel Tokei 2010 (Social Survey Research Information, Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

3. Results
3.1. Study Population
The clinical characteristics of patients are summarized in Table 1. The study population consisted of 16 (male/female = 10/6) COP and 94 (male/female = 62/32) CAP patients. Median (interquartile range) age, PCT, WBC, CRP, number of involved segments, and ADROP score of COP, and CAP patients were 77.0 (69.0 - 78.0) years, and 74.5 (69.0 - 80.3) years; 0.05 (0.05 - 0.07) ng/mL, and 0.27 (0.11 - 1.59) ng/mL; 8000 (5700 - 8200)/µL, and 9700 (7500 - 12,800)/µL; 6.28 (1.34 - 8.97) mg/dL, and 9.83 (5.49 - 18.64) mg/dL; 8.0 (7.0 - 11.0), and 4.0 (2.0 - 5.0); and 1 (1 - 2), and 2 (1 - 2), respectively. Blood PCT levels of all COP patients were less than 0.16 ng/dL.

3.2. Parameters Which Differentiate COP from CAP Patients
Of the parameters examined, PCT (p = 0.0004), WBC (p = 0.0093), and number of involved segments (p = 0.0001) were significantly different between COP and CAP patients (Table 1). Difference of CRP was marginal (p = 0.0567). Multivariate analysis revealed that PCT levels and the number of involved segments were independent factors that differed between COP and CAP patients (OR, 0.0000; 95% CI, 0.0000 - 0.1566; p = 0.0229 for PCT levels; OR, 2.1254; 95% CI, 1.2918 - 3.4969; p = 0.0030 for number of involved segments; Table 2). Multivariate analysis including CRP in addition to PCT levels, WBC, and the number of involved segments also showed that PCT levels and the number of involved segments were independent factors (odds ratio (OR), 0.0000; 95% confidence interval (CI), 0.0000 - 0.1926; p = 0.0264 for PCT levels; OR, 2.2030; 95% CI, 1.2699 - 3.8219; p = 0.0050 for number of involved segments).

3.3. Cut-Off for Number of Involved Segments Which Differentiate COP from CAP Patients with Low PCT Levels
We determined the optimal cut-off for the number of involved segments which differentiates COP from CAP patients whose PCT levels were <0.25 ng/mL using ROC curves. Seven was found to be the optimal cut-off (sensitivity, 85.7%; specificity, 94.7%; AUC, 0.945; Figure 1).
Table 1. Baseline characteristics of patients with COP, and CAP.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>COP</th>
<th>CAP</th>
<th>p value COP vs CAP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of patients</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, years</td>
<td>77.0 (69.0 - 78.0)</td>
<td>74.5 (69.0 - 80.3)</td>
<td>0.2285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male/female</td>
<td>10/6</td>
<td>62/32</td>
<td>0.5369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCT, ng/mL</td>
<td>0.05 (0.05 - 0.07)</td>
<td>0.27 (0.11 - 1.59)</td>
<td>0.0004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBC, /μL</td>
<td>8000 (5700 - 8200)</td>
<td>9700 (7500 - 12800)</td>
<td>0.0093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRP, mg/dL</td>
<td>6.28 (1.34 - 8.97)</td>
<td>9.83 (5.49 - 18.64)</td>
<td>0.0567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of involved segments</td>
<td>8.0 (7.0 - 11.0)</td>
<td>4.0 (2.0 - 5.0)</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADROP score</td>
<td>1 (1 - 2)</td>
<td>2 (1 - 2)</td>
<td>0.2856</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COP: cryptogenic organizing pneumonia; CAP: community-acquired pneumonia; PCT: procalcitonin; WBC: white blood cell; CRP: C-reactive protein; ADROP: age, dehydration, respiration, orientation, and blood pressure. Data are presented as number or median (interquartile range).

Table 2. Multivariate analysis of parameters which differentiate definite COP from CAP.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Odds ratio</th>
<th>95% Confidence interval</th>
<th>p value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PCT, ng/mL</td>
<td>0.0000</td>
<td>0.0000 - 0.1566</td>
<td>0.0229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBC, /μL</td>
<td>0.9998</td>
<td>0.9994 - 1.0002</td>
<td>0.3591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of involved segments</td>
<td>2.1254</td>
<td>1.2918 - 3.4969</td>
<td>0.0030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COP: cryptogenic organizing pneumonia; CAP: community-acquired pneumonia; PCT: procalcitonin; WBC: white blood cell.

4. Discussion

PCT is considered the most useful laboratory marker for differentiating causes of fever, particularly in autoimmune, autoinflammatory, and malignant diseases [8]. Fever is the most prevalent symptoms noted in both CAP and COP patients [1] [2]. In fact, many COP patients are initially considered to have CAP and are treated with antibiotics. COP is a non-infectious, inflammatory condition, and patients with this condition are predicted to have low serum PCT levels. Though blood levels of other inflammatory markers such as WBC and CRP were also different between COP and CAP patients, multivariate analysis revealed that only PCT levels among inflammatory markers examined were independent factors that differed between COP and CAP patients.

Although a diagnosis of COP is confirmed by histological findings of polypoid granulation tissue in the airspace [1] [2], it is sometimes difficult to perform biopsies for various reasons, such as poor general or respiratory status, old age, and patient refusal. In such situations, a decision must be made as to whether to administer corticosteroids. Our present findings apply to such situations, i.e., low serum PCT levels and >7 involved segments (multilobar infiltrates) predict a favorable response to corticosteroids. Nonetheless, histological confirmation of COP remains of great importance.

Although PCT is useful for discriminating between infectious and non-infectious fever [8], some CAP patients also exhibit low serum PCT levels. A cut-off of 7 involved segments by CT allowed for the discrimination of COP from CAP patients with low PCT levels and unknown causative pathogen with 85.7% sensitivity and 94.7% specificity. This suggests that the combination of low serum PCT levels and >7 involved segments favors a diagnosis of COP over CAP. We chose CAP patients for whom the causative pathogen was unknown for comparison with COP patients because these are the patients that present diagnostic difficulties when differentiating CAP from COP.

Kolditz et al. conducted a similar investigation as the present study [9], in which 15 histologically confirmed COP patients were compared with 15 CAP patients matched by age, sex, and disease severity. Their results were similar to ours, although the nature of CAP patients differed from that of the present study. We build on their findings by demonstrating that the number of involved segments on CT images can help discriminate COP patients from CAP patients who do not exhibit elevated serum PCT levels.

There are several limitations to this study. First, the number of COP patients was small. Second, the study was retrospective in nature. Although a prospective study that includes a large number of COP patients will be...
needed to confirm our results, the sporadic occurrence of COP may render a prospective study design difficult.

5. Conclusion
COP patients exhibit significantly lower PCT levels and a significantly higher number of involved segments on CT images compared to CAP patients. A combination of PCT levels and number of involved segments on CT images is useful for differentiation between COP and CAP.
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